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Direct Deposit  Payroll Notification Script
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SYSTEM OVERVIEW
Data Pro Accounting Software's “Di-
rect Deposit Payroll Notification
Script” “add-on”is a perfect for all
Infinity POWER Pay-users with the
roll module. Instead of having to use
expensive third party services or tying
up your staff with excessive work for
copying, scanning and mailing out
copies of each Employee’s “Direct
Deposit” pay stubs during each and
every Payroll cycle, this unique
“script” automatically runs in the
background and generates an “e-
mail” to your Employees with their
current Pay Cycle information auto-
matically!

PASSWORD PROTECTED
Plus, each e-mail can be password
protected by one of two methods! You
have the option of defining a “pass-
word” “e-mail address”and user
defined field on the PR01 Employee
Master Record, and entering each
employee’s unique password on their
profile. Or, you can allow the system
to automatically assign the last four
(4) Employee’s Socialdigits of the
Security Number as the password to
the file that is created for them.PDF

The e-mail address you enter on their
record most likely is a e-“personal”
mail so(such as G-mail or Yahoo)
that even IT staff for your company
can’t see their Payroll records.

This way, the pay stub that is sent to
them in a file format isPDF “pass-
word protected” from any unwanted
intrusions along the way!

Better yet, once completed, the
“script” sends your Payroll account-
ing manager an e-mail with a com-
plete listing of who got their Payroll
data sent to them and when it went out
to them for confirmation.

REQUIRES THE DP/AUTO EVENT
TRIGGERING SYSTEM
This advanced utility is designed to
function in dozens of ways that help
management better automate their
business functions on a daily basis.
This special utility is directly linked to
your accounting data files using the
core module which isPOWERServer
automatically included in every Sys-
tem Administrator module. It is the
heart of all of Data Pro’s INFINITY
COMMERCE DP/AUTOtechnology!
(Part # 450) is sold separately from the
“Add-On” products that are currently
available.

MODULES REQUIRED
The requirements for using the Pay
Stub DP/AUTO Infinityscript is the
POWER Payroll Check Recon-and
ciliation modules. The script is de-
signed to work with the Payroll “Di-
rect Deposit” Payrollfeature. The
module does allow you to print both
“paper checks” “Di-and generate
rect Deposit” electronic transactions
during the same check run.

This is defined on an “employee by
employee” Masterbasis on their
Employee record. You do have to
have the ability to upload a Direct De-
posit file to your bank with an file.ACH

The screen below illustrates a sample
of the e-mail that can get sent to man-
agers in the department onPayroll
each Payroll Cycle to notify them who
got a check and payDirect Deposit
stub:

Each pay stub form can be custom-
ized to your company’s unique needs!

Integrates with the DP/AUTO Event Triggering System
and the Payroll and Check Reconciliation Modules!
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